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lam' A householder in a Western village

in filling up his census schedule under the
column heeded "Where born," described
one of his children as "born in the parlor,"
and the other "up stairs."
i The Grand Jury of Dubuque Coun-

ty. lowa, has indicted six or eight countyofficers of misappropriation of public mon-ey. Among them is the County Judge,
formerly a Governor of the Teititory.

I. SL JAN, Editor.
TERMS al 50 piat YEAS IN AthAN('N

SA TI'IIDA Y. MARCH al. Lew.

DENLOCIL&TIC NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR
War The trtrongest argument we have

yet been advances! by the opposition press
in favor of the election of Curtin awl Cam-
eron, is that their names begin with C.—
Overwhelming, isn't it'

HENRY D. FOSTER,
Or WESTMORELAND CO

ago- When Eli ,s Ilowe, Jr., the inventor
of the first practical sewing machine, re-
turned from England, his funds were
reduced that he worked his passage as a
cook. Now he is worth millions.

THERE IS NO CHANGE

Doubtless with us our readers have no-
ticed the fact that no matter what mntro-
verwy may arrise between our own Govern-
ment and a foreign power, and no matter
how clearly truth, and justice. and honor,
may be upon our lside„theopponentsof the
Demo-ratic party, under whatever name
they array themselves,invariably take sides
ag.tinst their own government and in favor
of our enemies. Tills was inast clearly
illustrated in the war wit Mexico, and it
is about to be re-illustrated in the contro-
versy, and verbal), war, which is ahout to
ensue, growing out of the recent affair in

the Gulf. Already we find Republie in
journ:tl. and Republican oratots, prepar-
ing to tulas their pipes in accordance with
the past history ()lute "opposition." In view
of this fact a may tint be amiss, in orJer

Mir The latest accounts Crum England
shy that Queen Victoria is very well. and
"has taken to hoops." What that means
those versed in those trifles can best con-
jecture

Abe One day last work a litt le girl named
Julia Daniels. in a public school in Now
London, Conn., was takon with bleeding at
the nose, itnd was oi.tigvii to leave and go
home. Tne hemorrhage continued in
spite of etibrtt, to check it. and she died
the next morning.

stir On Sunday morning, great excite-
ment was caused in the Baptist Church,
Pittstown, Benitolrer County, by a man
walking in the midst of the congregation
stark naked. lie was led out as soon as

\K.:hie, and decided to b' insane on the
bject of drss..
Oar A prominent Republican lawyer in

Chicago has been exp•lled from one of the
churches in that city, simply

I.ecau4e flaw! e diiplat•ed one of 'her unite-

tl"it our read,r4 may understand t 11.• rrec-
eta "Mexican Trouble!' and not form r -

i-ountable freak- in Ins house, by -confin-
ing" his wile and nna of the servant girl
at the samr. time.

roncous opinions batse•t upon flippant ar-
t,cle... in "opposition.' journals, to briefly
state the history of the caseovhen each man
may reason intelligently for himself. Mex-
ico is a sistet republic. Our government.
on i.uflh•ient ()Mirk, rrrognizi s Juarez as
its execut ive heal. Miramon desires, by

Sat" A msn in Springfield. 111., said to
he worth $6,00i . is working in the streets
f that city to pay a tine 01 :10, levied up-

him fur being acceraory to keeping
bowie of ill-hone. It will take him over
:In days to square h. 3 account. The Jour-

..lys he 13 the best worknxau in the
gang.

force of arm-, to overthrow Juarez, and
eons( um, hint,elt and his friend, the gov-
ernment 4,f th it rountry He prepares to

attack Vera Cruz, where Juarez, driven by
;tress of untoward clicum,tances, has tals
en reluge Ile menaces AnlCl ietill citizens
and American property in Vera Cruz, and
our minister notifies him that American
ships and arms will protect, as a sanctuary,
the American dag. He procurus a couple
of steamers, by Spanish assistance, trans
and arms them at Havana. aLd has them
dispatched belligerently tl Vera Cruz.—
They refuse, as they approach, to hoist a
;Lig, to exhibit their nationality. They are
pronounced pirates by the legitimate (Ju-
arez) Mexican government. A war•veasel

mir The Richmond Dapatch wyyn that
iion,tespuitheiothee are becoming ao fashion-
able with businese men in that
the factories in different parts of the :kale
find it unpustuble, with their pr&ient factl-
ales, to till the numerous ordepi that pour
in upon thew.

Stir A new counterfeit on the Warren
Bank of Rhode island has made its ap-
pearance. The note has an eagle on one
of the upper corners, and the word "two,"
in large letters printed in red ink.

air The shoemakers in Massachusetts.
recently on a strike, are giving in, and
going to work. It is said that they have
expended in music, banners, &c., as mud,
money as the advance they asked fur
would amount to in a sear. Strikes don't
pay

refusing to Bout a national flag, under such
circumstances, tt a pirate by the law of na-

g Some few evenings since, seventy-
one grass-widows, residing around Elkhart.
Indiana, gave a ball and invited their male
friends. No ladies who were not graas-
widows were admitted, and the fun ran
high until mornig.

tions. The commander of the American
fleet sends a boat to ascertain if these armed
steamers are pirates or not. This boat is
fired Into. This, also, Is piracy by the law
of nations. The American commander
thereupon engages and conquers the two
piratical steamers, arms and crew, makes
prisoners of all, and sends them to New
Orleans. Thai', the plain story. Our gov-
ernment says the American commander
did right. We say so too. Spain has com-
promised herself by thus countenancing a
bod)t of fillibusters on the Mexican sover-
eignty, and Miramon, -satisfied that he has
"put his foot in it" in attempting to insult
the American flag, has abandoneifl Vera
Crux, been forsaken by his followers in
Mexico, and buried himself in merited ob-
scurity Still ho tinds aid and comfort "

among the '• oppo-itton " in this country,
hence we say there 14 11r, change.

My. The Supreme Court at Buffalo Plat
Thesday confirmed thereport of thereferee,
Charles D. Norton, Esq., in the case of the
application of Mrs. Charles Barton Hill for
a divorce from her husband. rhe Courier
says the case has attracted considerable
attention is social circles during the past
year. Mr. Charles Barton Hill is known
as an actor of considerable merit,

mar The Supreme Court of Vermont
has recently made a decision upon a case
of a novel character. A United States
mail agent made a contract to resign his
office, and use his influence to have anoth-
er person appointed in his place. In con-
sideration thereof the applicant for the
other office gave his note to the other par-
ty for half a year's salary The Court de-
cided that the contract cannot be enforced,
the transaction being virtually the sale of
the office.

sir A.proposition was presented in the
Ohio Legislature, last, week, by response.
ble parties, to lease the entire public work*
of the State, for fourteen years, assume all
the repair, and supervision, subject to the
direction of the Board of Public Work4.
and pay the State twenty thousand dollars
a year rent, the rates of toll not to exceed
the toll sheet of W4B, and the privilege of
navigating the canals to be open to all.

gar A terrible accident occurred at
Chittenden's Shaft, four miles below Hyde
Park, Pa., Monday afternoon. The pumps
broke while the workmen were being hoist-
ed up. An explosion of fire damp follow-
inetifteen or twenty of them were killed,
and' many more seriously injured. The
engine ana boiler were blown to pieces.—
These are all the particulars ascertained.

Our beloved House of Representa-
tives at Washington were in great trouble
about the rules the other day, and several
new ones were proposed for adoption. Mr.
Etheridge, of Tennessee, said a goodthing
when heremarked "that he thought it not
so important to have the rules as to observe
what they had." For instance, said he,
"what good will rules do, when a member
rises and alludes to his friend on the other
aide of the House as 'die Honorable d—d ras-
cal from so and " It brought down
the whole house and galleries in uproarious
laughter.

.1Stsst eta .—The legislature of New
York has done one sensible and humane
thing. It has passed a law bestowing on
married ladies the exclusive possession of
their own earnings. This should be hailed
with delight by all who love an act ofpublic
Justice. It isoneof the ''women's rights"
we have always advocated ; for, if there be
one act of oppression more intolerable than
another, it is that which upholds a drunk-
en, worthless vagabond, in his power to

Plunder the mother of his children of the
food she has industriously collected to put
into their little mouths. There is not a
sublimer sight in the world than that of a
noble-hearted, patient, active woman, qui-
etly enduring the wrongs heapedupon her
head by a brutal taskmaster, loving him
fondly through all his faults, forgiving him
for all his outrages. and toiling (lay and
night to support the pledges of an afitsotion
now obliterated, on one side, almost from
remembrance. But theJsublimity ceases
when she is also asked to submit herself
and her ofspring to plunder on the part of
a heartless man who has forfeited every
moral right to be recognised as a husband
—when she is asked to famish herself and
her little ones to supply him with the
means of indulgence. We record this act
of humanity and justice on the part of the
Legislature of our sister Suite with satis-
faction. It is a movement in the right di-
rection, which we hope to see followed in
every other State.

jar Owen titenley, the recognised King
of a roving band of roving Gipsies in Ohio,
died recently at Madison, Indiana, and his
remains were taken to Dayton, where they
are to be interred next week with great
ceremonies. MarnetOwen, a Gipsy Queen,
was buried at. Dayton, some two years ago,
and the King is now to be deposited by
her side. Roving bands of this singular
people are gathering at Dayton from all
directions to participate in the funeral cer-
emonies, which are expected to be of a
curious and imposing character, becoming
the interment of deceased royalty.

giir The Governor of Wisconsin has dis-
banded a militia company, because the
captain of it had expressed an opinion
that, if the State authorities and those of
the Federal Government should come into
collision with each other, he would con-
ceive it to be his duty to support the au-
thority of the Federal Government. If, in
the Governor's opinion, the mandates of
the United States Supreme Court were not
constitutional, he would undoubtedlT ex-
pect the militia of the State to help him to
resist their enforcement. What isth is but
nullification!

11=1

ft., The Crawford Journa/inaiststhat the
Reading Convention did not produce a re-
union of the Democracy, and as evidence
of the truth of its position refers us to a
"letter of Mr ROBERT TYLER, late chairman
"of the Democratic State Central Commit-

tee, who pronounces the apparatio,4or
"catching vote.? put together at Readifg a
"miserable milk-and-water affair unworthy
••of the stmng-stomached Demociacy he
"belongs to;' In all this broad State the
Journal has found Om man who kicks up
his heels at the action of the Reading Con-
vention, whereat it is very much rejoiced
and proclaims aloud that harmony dn.-
not prevail in our ranks. We itu';ose theJournal has heard the flu:llo 4.Ar adage, that"one swallow does not make a Spring ;"and the is a pertinent, if not quite
as old, that one Tyler does not make a di-vision. Robert's daddy tried it with the oldWhig party, and faded; and Robert him-self will come no nearer with the Demoe-
raty. a

Mir A most distressing calamity, says
the Pittsburgh CAnnude, occurred in Clari-
on county on Monday night. It appears
that shortly after the fatally of Mr. Wil-
liam Rhoads, a farmer residing in Knox
township, had retired to rest, the dwelling
WiLb discovered to be on fire. Mr. Rhoads
was absent at the time, and his wife, hav-
ing been awakened by the heat,rushed out
of the house and calledupon her children.
who slept up. stairs, to follow. Findingthey made no reply, she hurled stones
through the window of the apartment in
which they slept, in hopes that she might
in this way bring them to a sense of their
peril. The poor woman's e+rts, however,
mkt with no response. and her four sons,
ode of them almost full grown, who occu-pied the room, perished in the dames. It
is supposed that at the time she left thehouse the smoke had become so dense upstairs is to suffocate the boys in their beds—otherwise bermes would have alarmedthem. Besides the boys up stairs she hadfive little ones, who slept on the first floor,
to take care of, and, though she periled
her own life td effect it, shesuoceeded in
bringing them in safety from the burningbuilding. The occurrence caused much
distress to the people of the neighborhood,
and the deepest sympathy for the bereavedparents was marutetted.

But the jo,,raat says the recent munici-
pal election in Reading will furnish us
'Ssomecouunents" on this boasted re-union.
So it dues, and "we thank thee, Jew, for
that word." 'Let us look at it. Last year
the Journals party elected their Mayor in
Reading, by 944 majority. This year they
have only 135. Is akwof 809 votes a gr,
untpt P Last year, the Opposition elected
their Treasurer by 780 to This year
he has only 152. Is a toss of 6•LB votes
a tnumpli P In view of this result, it strkes
us that if the Reading election proves any
thing, it proves just what we have asserted
—that the party is united and strong. Is
the ✓oarnal satisfied ?

Tin RaAsoN para•
graph, from the Harrisburg correspondent
of the Philadelphia I,,dger, explains itself.
The nature of the Sunbury and Elie bill
120 W before the Legislasure our readers
doubtless all know. It is briefly this. The
company tinds itselfembarrassed heSta te
has an interest in the final success of. the
company of three and a half million.. tire
city of Philadelphia of two Lrie
City and county of half.a million, and oth-
er communities along the line nearly as
much more. The company has gone to
the Legislature, 'and nays, in substance,
when our road is finished it will be ample
to secure every creditor ; by the bill last
winter you are the first creditor, but crowd
us to the wall as you now hate a rich to
do, and even your three million.. and a
half will be lost ; but giro us time, and
make your claim .econd, and we ran raise

money to finish our work, and ever
the Commonwealth included, will he feud
in full. end to show that the favor they
ask will not endanger a dollar of the debt
the company owes the State. but the
contrary, will secure its ultitnit, p.- 13 meat,

principle and interest, thy). time
when completed would have to pay t;le .it-

terest and debt of about '53,11.10.00. ult,
net earnings of the Penn•iy It'., n 'entr.il
amounted. last yeti% t0''.2,231,1117, heiti
per cent. on $37,193.753. fhe 11,0 ..Art:

lugs of the New York and Erie road si•ii w rit -

ed, ever since it w,is otiose(, with tip) „it-

ception ofone singleyearonly, to'l.tlerVi
being 6 per cent. on $17,776.''.61;
this exhibit the relict asked lOr woul.l

THE GriotAV VOTE IN THE NEXT ELT' TION

--1 t is not long since tLe republican pre-,
were* loud in th defence of the two y e.tr
amendment,cd*edbyltiesachusettQ. Ail
kind of charges mire node agsunst the
Asmocracy !bribing tiibinuch under the
influence of forilignink and courting the
tercegn rote. Nothing was ton .evere
tbese black republaum journal. In-zay. hut.
now a, the election draws near tie.c all are
mightily concerned about the "German
Vote.- The Washington correspowlent of
the New York Post, a leading Republican
paper. mourns in. this manner.

It :4 quite a common thing among the
political managers of the •Teriple.6 Party"
to overlook the German vote, in making

ea/culatein4. The (lerinin Re-
publican element 111 the large mei• and
leMn, v,ry largo and we entinot ittiorrl to

1,1,4. it /t rrtl ,l l%.r grtes ^ Oerm.
emm. ow ' chrr man wh.) haj been tnfrit.mnai

tc.; ••Ki,pe....V4h,n41.rm." Tho /ice-
man Republicans Want an oringinal.

ival Republican They will vein
cordially ,iimicirt Seward.
or D•kyt4)ll. riICV will work entlitt-,i.t.-ti-
Pallc tor i, genuine Republican, hut wiyi

It :1 ean.ll,iatPattlh xtion%am aitii
Aineriram.ni. It', 0./

ti rote ~t

fiern. Hie Litter aro hrnie•tly and
ezirne-4:v tle- former fire

who tight for whoever
psys host• and who can not b.' dr•pended
on even if thevagree t..act tviih nR These
Ride door politicians ar.• clarn.ring for tho
nomination of Raft.. .ill,/ Lict unolf
ought to 31%fike Rimpicion of tho truo
friends of Republicanism.

Trot— A 4 a reply n rIA' to the long nrticle
rol.tto. tc, Senator

a business man as a reasonable pro, mosition

aid one would think would be granted at

once , but now steps up 12,1. Ct ISo
and through his ho+nin friend-, Fis.EY
M.'CLURS, in the Senate, throw of.st-ici., in
the way. Millions of !linnet is If-mop m dizm•ml
and all for what 'f The annexed I aragraph
throws some light upoti ilia bug not

enough. There is a motive m ire signifi-
cant which may see the light limireatto • In
the meantime, let friends of "(Lindy An-
dy," who have their all tin sled in tilos en-

terprise, read the mlluvring.
"The prospects at present of the p

of the Sunbury and Erie Itailromml btil sae '
not very encouraging. A p,,ithcal
/kw been thrown into the q'lesto 144,rh th"..A•
to &q/eat the bal. It is said that it . (:)rtc

the Republican eandidato fur (."

Miry Au persona/ immfitience agatn,it e s pa, sa ,
€ professing to futoor r the appr• ken-

"son that, f a RepUblkan Leg ifeature u,-C. Yes (0
the demands of time Conpuny, Ge
enfavorebie to his prwpects. Che tt mends mmf
the bill allege that this intlueuce i s
to bear against it, and are much ann nerd
thereat. It is questionable whedo•r
Curtin will better himself by iii..‘,e-

roent, as he incurs the enmity of ail those
who are extremely anx.ous Jur ti,e ,:itine-

thate passage 01 tee bill. to pr,•,..1 v,

Company troth bankruptee...iii i sm- too
completion of the road. rime kill,

private calendar of the LiJuse. att I wish b.'
reached this evening or to-morrow M

In conclusion. to show how this tieneee-
bag with the interests of Cie See,• b; tee
Curtin and friends, for poi ecel en P. is

viewed in Philadelphia we C. qi' GI, t ~1,,

-ing additional p tragraph from -y
article in the Lefg+r of tlic

To-day, it is expected, the b,ll for the
relief of the Sunbury and Erie R. eh ca-I
Company, will be up betole the •,reri...te,---
The concurrence& that bud), consimle,l
of the first importance to the northern sec-
tion of the State, which will be opened to
the sea-board by the cornpletatim ot the
road, and which can only be completed by
the relief afforded in the House bill, It is

also of vital importance to the city of Phil-
adelphia, which-has a large 111Lere,i. 111 the
work, and which is valueless in its present
unfinished condition. To the Common-
wealth, which holds three an 1 a halm mil-
lions of the Company's bonds, and which.
are of little or no value until the road is in
actual working its entire length, the de-
•ireci aid solicited becomes a matter of m m-
mentous interest. That there tumid oxi-t

any doubt us to the propriety •mt
the relief asked has been to eve: y one rime
a matter of much surprise, rho eine is
not asked to give anything, n•mr re-
quired to surrender any privilege of v duo
that it now possesses. All that the ou-
pany now requires is perinmssion Ilona too
Commonwealth to goon and finish t lie road
This desirable end cannot be rescheml but
by the sale of the Compan'. Lends, arid
they cannot be sold until the State agrees
to separate the seven millions inortgege
hen into first and second securities. fh.,
done, the work will rapidly proceed to
completion. We do not stop to argte• the
cotnmercial and many collateral ad% antag-
-es confidently expected to result teen the
construction of a railway dire,•t from that,
city to Lake Erie, nor have we anything to
say here of the policy oh exchanging the
Canals of the State for this proposed gigan-
tic line of road. These are points that Ile
not enter into the present issue. The C.,•
teals are gone and can never again be the
property of theCommonwealt ven w..re
it desirable to have them beck. It .- now
simply a question. •'Hew can the I '011 1:1)011.
wealth most further its interests of three
and a half millions of (Dollars in time Sun-
bury and Etie Railroad r else t, for-
eign from the real matter in hand. It is
apparent to the commonest observation
that the)Site's bonds are woi•thless, so long
as the rr is unfinished, anal the longer it
is allowed to remelt unpraxllietiae, interest
all the time increasing. til, less likely
are its rwrenuei ever to Oily interest on
its cost s The sooner, th'-_•refore. ih mt
the work is completed time toner may the
Commonwealth get interest on its bondls.
and to the extent of the payment will the
Treasury be relieved. Thls Company hae
given assurance of a determination to com-
plete the rued in the shortest po.sible time
by the energy with which the work hae
been forced ahead, and by the relief asked,
promises its completion in another seasoe
With everything to gain b; prompt ecera.e-enxt:and all to lobe by delay why sh
bets hesitate?

and pu,ition
ri ,l iw,2 to submit tho Icl-
- -.port po,rtigniph trom the.!

Neu—. a F th,•
n-imo of .Indy tin dying

at Itt, tuu t Ilex,' tor G ,vel Dor ,

dffi2M

OvE.ll.sn.nl.—••••• ,lna of Mr. Sevrarl's
frletoi, appear to t o PCer`-siVel)
L. cati,, 'A no. t ikp h;s
recent 9...Pc:A ut tla• SoilfllC` fl. Its.
but port-t ut qw•ting Ir••In In, li,whe•ter
,peech, e•.pnceruitt2 tft« trrrpr4-11,1,

Tins ,fitti,o 'I:. Iwo= anseta m "on-
s.prito•lik p nl in ill- pert oi Mr

I 1;no,oll lie -liould ilftv•-•
4114411.-r 11.1j1i, t.) h t.SYlikitnl
!L.% t _tt, I all utli,r •p•-•-eltet• Art,l
cieciar/t:on• r•i,ana.n.
lierk:mt••te mIP, eh so••• int-onsi.Atent
with tlo• •pntinionts c nt ,11,411 to t11,3
F•ipp-eit. ar. Itoreby w.oon.lite-nriHy re-
pealed '

Aro :tap brethren -a.1•13,:d?"

RATELLa FAINT 1101'1.5 cu e9.
ter Jefe-saa,a,, -ay- Ca •tmt's hopos of an
election to the Guhernatonal chair of
Pennsvlraw..t are cc rtamlv n4Nte, of the
br.vht—t We. !eirn fr W ,sli.n.:tj,n that
uff)::3 are inaking thele to rue f...;11•1, h_o
}J;11 to 011 I, Uti}et.

.OM, extra Is th• ,fate:
lust to him Po- I tu have

been Started by Nfr. C•itt.ii himself, has
created nu little sensat,un in the Abolition
rank' 'Fite cact that Mr. Curtin Lae opPn-
lv it4i-• erted th It the- i 110111.-

11A. .11 4)! M: S 1%.1.r.1 it Cli:• %%0111 I
telanzer

,nm nse , lnt: atnon:, the of the -tr-
reprea,..ihtoe.mtitet" ttP‘rh,..oom to
tittlik 0./a. C.lrttn I-. on titr otle•r hand,
rather a It, hir .11 r , eat .
y

Var• Are 119 t • tli ttzz-.1.211.,1-
Setts? boubt,eas our Abuittton irientis will
inciartantly rtspotri, "So:. ISut let it, ,t.t.

At a recent mectin t iPmnl,, h:trit.r‘ ar. i
titchori, Lynn, it t,!.ltt:+ti that ono

girl had to run s -ktwing.
machino for six cants an hour. Prlncely
vrag„l, in(lt-tyl! .in4l vet 111:‘ is 'in
in c.,n,- ..orpr, it.. 01 the ,tr.ltt• Wi..it •
tutti;ll M.44-ti 4n I aould t‘,rk

a tread-will seventeen hour, a da% for a
.14,11a:

We ,ee. a stated thAt h spec4,l
rtv-wing of tilts r ,mm.l-

- tht• Ch:i rtn..l9, t.
r,T0at,..1. the •Iraft of a bill rrstonn2

r!,:i !fie !Ail; rvice tirt.!lied in P,o•trna,..er
11,,it. ,ou- lilort,'P t,j ')!..111!,h;r0 the
la-t the (en c.. A I,-

1.1:1, to in; eondit,on Oh the 3.1
of i.‘[.‘reli, I"3`..l„ind the hill r,a9 tln
mou-ly a;:reed to. and ordered to bp

p.)rte.l to the Hone, \V. hop" It will

Lyre- hon V..11 ,• a D ,Tuorratir plcr
,1rng,ic.•ont,uu '.3en: for

k. Its column, aa•11.0
tlp th. pOilk of Pre .W•nt Btn

in another, Iti,z !tun \or to tho no), t
and in nine (...ISl'. flilt oftr.n, you w<ll
a long Foi erirn"nt adVvrtlst M. Tit

If the a 1,01,•- trtt.•, the .0 how
conies tiro to -itch xn enthusitt,tic

parx.r! It ha. hoer ted I) more
nfiktal rtp, in th,, ca., of Lei fkrtment ad-
\ ..rti-Ing, than tin‘ rtfimit,:orAtion paper
the .5...,tzt.t.-•

TILE STA:LII ,.. I'l-1. mrs
Gtl kl LS, tly wog

!„, weak ndhaving been su'ueeted I z),„ „hut..
treatment at the h r r,fr llnr ,l tYf 1, 'r'
houue the lived., died in that city

whogr
Or

evening i'Lst GRAVE, Si,' :43"" 'Y
She hn, t ,!. Li confined to ne t 71 year- ""

tnonths, nnki there have r bed f"t ""-r"

to eire,ti,stion 110„ 'eon frizhttul runt-

starving her t4.* effect that her son wt.

a jury n0,.. Th', Coroner summoned
talerno6ti, , h.,' I an MTV'S!nit ...AO rocitl: v.:l.ct] tt6a I:

tre ostored.IThe testimony berme an iiivestiptmg ,"..3fll
mace, anion; wawa was 'he Mayor of the ,
showed that the room in which the old lady
was •C,lll6lled wit ;Er/1111, anc)mfortable and
ditty; that there were no sheets upon the bed,
the bed being and old straw one: that the old
lady was not half feJ and that she was grossly
neglected in many respects. Gakres, the old
I t lye sm, is in comfortable if not affluent
circumstances

_

ComNr.c.rict-r Et.Ecriov.—Tl lA
Connecticut for Governor, wt.!. other sr, to°fikera' takes place ar..ifonday next. Col.817110171t, a gaitlnt soldier in the Mexican7Par.."....L late Minister to Russia, is the
oemocratie candidate ; and it really looks.
at this distance, as if the Demo :^iry aided
by the Conservatives of the Rr would
carry the election. They are con ,lucting
the canvass with spirit, and they have al
readyascertitined that large soc*ssions hive
been made to their mike Both parties
are, however, workitig vigorously, and the
contest promises. at leam, to be very close.
The discussions embrace national questions
almost exclu The Republic.ins tire
denying that they are Abolitioni,t,.li. q
eritas orJohn Brotvnites. The I),,uici.icy
respond, and bring forward the proofs to
show that tine tendency of Republican
teaching is tes Abolitionism and violenceGen. Cushitag, and other prominent an.i
eloquent Democrats, enforce this and oth-
er points, with characteristic earnestness.

It is to h..• hop".l. for !be cre,lit of Lumanity,
Oat he may cletr himself fro:u tots horrible
trupulation But If, arrof a thorough investi-
gs; ion, it shall be shown that h.! is g silty,
punishment, auffieieritl:, severe, r,n he meted
our to him

OM

1111.11.111 A GES.
on the "-,h. r Rev. J. 11. Protr-,:), Mr W

P CALDWELL to 11:$3 MATILDA D POOLE,
both of Nor',. !'v.;.

In 11.% 2Sth, by the Rev. A. T.cia•stt. • of V.drato, IL% LIENRY MOS-LEY. ,; ^ 1., to Miss C.A.THARISEWILLI .I.'l.rt, o. Erie_
In N r rm. 'tf 2114h, by Rev. 1. 0.Fieher, 1t • U. HOWARD. of We ynetownsh:d. LEVISA E MARTIN, ofNon h

tar Seward put in his bid the other (lay
for the Chicago nomination. whirli
favorably received by his partizanq. Tv
counteract this, Bates has now put in hi.;
bid. All that Bates has to do is to ery rad.ictdiem only half as loud as Seward cried
conservatism, and he will take all the wind
otta of lased', and gain the inside track
of the Convention.

DEATHS.
In Mcg-ean, March 22d. at the residence idhis brother, of Con.umption, IRA CHILLI E,in the .lath year of' Ilk age
In rhi. city on Ile sth inst „ Mr. TIIOIIA 6P 3IVlrg, aged 70 years.
At residence in Summn Townahip, March2lst. JOHN ROBINSON. aged 80 years and elsdays.

111,— An infant was instantly killed in
C:ncitinap ror ,-.ritly, by the following sin-
gular accident LES slater hati taken it out
upon the aftiowalit for an airing, and was
thoughtlessly junking and romping with
it in her arms, when she slipped awl fell
to the 'Laval:pent, with the oUld beneath
her. :2:rho bead of infant come in contact
with the cuth4tsne 80 hard at to fracture
the skull. Death ensued within an hour.

gift. IMI4.IkET INT I 11- TUVE—m.I It. Welty
an te-emily ocor.rono.l —We hove • little son,

row vi,out eight years old, that has bee= =abjectl at time.
to Fir., ever =nee he •a. FIX months old. Every tiro+
ho to. k cold he wo'r'd have a Fit. Them continued to in•
cream in frequen^y,and were ousts so =mere and basted
anion/ that co eroutd think he would tosser IMMO Oft Or
them sod In we !eared Unit 11be should lire; be
wouldnot be right in tits Rand, di time. his head was
quite .1 awn to one dd.. and the iiipreacion of hit coun-
tenance 'honed that hit mind was already being affected
by thes• =Meta As his biandition teas a continued
~.tire,. 'dilatator** to as =I, ma madeam of every amend

C hear of for hit recoup—had the aid of several
illyertvus near home, sod also obtained the skill and
n.' .l'''one of ore of dietinction in the State of New York
Idt• to en purpose—the attacks couttutted the Name as
err, At•••u• ore year ago we stated the cam to the

IFITRRIV and they advised a trial n( their
NI I 111.1.N. sa•tteg they hedeueecl ••z4t Vita. (lance."

no. might posaildj help our child Haring little hope
ho reli-rfrom any thing, attar an many !sitar...

Lai to their candor, we toot a hot of
~1 I t'- end gave them as directed, and from th.t
a,u, to.• peer. ut he ha. not bad a single attack of hi.
to I. We oe tolonnlypotke ortalptotna of their .r

••.•! •t •,•••• itlf, and the elm..
..npp. ikr said he runt ►round tt well a•

14 that n,.nt be h.a oiiiistAntly firilro••••4
0- fi•r~...••e, am bright ;and smart as if h.- I I.4

r rt • • *IF •-t•••1. Nonr hot peri•oto .laitioir.•• Jo
h • '.••• s to f •rcii an t.t.a of the Tvilofr f.i-1

.0 .reoltstsotte the slue Wbleb we attach to the I r 1..
ArWimh.

tt„„ret, Co • Slarcli 17, 1,80.
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Advcrtisemento.
NOTICE.

EREAFTER my OE6(4e will be open
lu•iarref bunts, *red I vil/

de .•••r r•e• ..u• t tablt all rtiri cal' lam prepartal leu•.• v0t,,,,, it..••••e t o aell-tiled Itripmeement to
mod • f Iria•rtitt¢ artificial Teella N E i AGM!,

nisrett :;--iit4l Deolt“

German and English School.
9-.1 lialt T. in ~f Mr. LEWISr .q..tol^l, 24 .1 A1' rr,
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1-XY THE oBSERV ER

STEAM PRINTING liOrsE:
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I'FIE BEST ST(CK "

Til E BENT AI ATER/ A f

CI.E'T TI-Ir. BEST!
Hasdbilla
( Irculai-

ItEt-Resits

Rant Check+

rrear max..

&dll Tickets.
Prens.

1:1 tren

MEI

EMS!

p.

n ral.

LECTURES !
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Notet:Pand ilitor Floaditlrs, Fullers Vrtler••;• tidevit a*

vi D.1.,..1t, dr , .5..:

AT THE OBSERVER OFFICE

..veur Stove House.711.CE1. T11313.0-S. SHIRK Co.
th,l'at 'et as., Tool. and %tuck

Ladies' Furnishing Store.
WE would rf,-pax tfuliv r ail y(nki att.•::-

W` tion to A rI.IOICV. reL 1.1,1, I coimlstla4tort of
Bonnets, Flowers, and

MILLINERY GOODS !

IT 11110 L 1.-S. .1 LE. 4:,11 RF TJIG
Mao. Cnorem. Ho.ie•Y. lit. l'ara

Bola. I..tnbroldertea, Vesin. L litbbuns.
Sucher, Elortdß. (.'4D., /loop '-kit,.

ADda vstrltlty
to .tine, yoga al Astv fign« r 1 ; a •••

—

Go.. 11. r. arsi F „ . • • ..., I
MILLINERY LN ALL ITS IiRANCIIE:,

Ili f.ncrrn.d on u mt., our .10.4 ,•• r.
solicit as early a tali as coo wr.teut

A rh...c..aelectii.n of It. a 'I. Mb. 7e et •1 tf trz.a.l Pats
constantly kept OLI band

At. ,d tl .• . A ',lt
It, VA° 1. 14. n 111, 4•:. ,r• Eete, ftrsl th.•

•f • •te go,
ti • A• • And ILIA.

1.1 4... •h • ! f)•• •

Lir Lill sup,l rissmino out 4 ssz ro pus '.&cos
eliestber• mad ter ea .lo4sg• , eLv. 1,1.1 UM. suss' more

InereL:4—t.: Lent 44 Y ~f .t , L.,.

A NEW INK
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The only 111 that will not Corrode
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THE subscriber oilers to the public a Jet
Htack Ink. sfivi...), is ..i verte, t, an, w In us.
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Sr' 1 W a'! 4t •:rrai, an

..ell3.llescitir,liplbLics.
J• •N 1L,4 I=

liarrb 3 1.0 9

NATIVE WINES.
Pure Juice of the Grape

FAY S PURL C.AlAv•lt‘

. CALIFORIi lA, WINK.
VPex .1-Irca.xxt ra.

No 3, Reed House
T F.:\

I=l
{•''' Tv) vr
xtv s•

17" •
&

Furniture ! Furniture !
E TEA 4. IfAll
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•
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"•ttetn:.t. tin••••,r • • 1.1

LO., • `is tl 1.1 \ Acting For
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VIND;AR

1)R- 'l. F. FRANK,
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AirlL 1rlm.thblehll. ,i„lto t
pendittire ofmuel:
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r V overcome this hisitatle by the thretition
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A(1001) WARRANI ED AXE
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SPICES of all KINDS,
at No 2, WrtiLt'• Block.
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SIM at talk& Irispurl.. tin u 1.%err., in is •
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pARIS FANS, COMBS & HAIR PIN_ 4,
Lirtrst Sty le*,—jost opesod s.t the

w... "nrk ilowelry Moro 7. 11 A t'STIN.
1.4,. 25, 1150.

PICTURE SIOULDINuS.
glob ()sale Auld ILoral: .. it• a••• 'At)* t.t, uov

opening at th e Ivb.".sr PAtin 4t, %t E:
PARAtiO:. ht:ILL/PG

WEAVER S RC P—The genuine ar-
ticle for that:oreof Mresl t via+ and other dla..nlet•

sealer from an impure !wide ..f the Ihrosd. f. r ole is
fenlll-411 l ARTFR

PERFUMERY.—Ladies and Gentletnun
visain g to rt fond Perfumery et rrviured

will rialt HAIMWIN.4 Mfr.; nTi
id.tf Nn. • 1:-e,1 Puna.)

GLASS.--A fine assortment of the
brands and stscit, trr, c!4o[ ,t

ki.bv. _sn 5, Herd H.. 4
(101113.5. LADIES FANS, PAINS FAN:-
N../ Combs, Fheake.4.. {feu Itrushe., I ivn
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SPALDING'S LIQUID GLUE.-IBly the
Odessa or slag% bott.bb, by SS CARTZE t SRO-

500 BOXES WINDOW G LASS—Com -

iiii.wwttrest ofaver fifty Marc varkni•
trench, tignitt and American, far mit low, t

KU CARUE SRO

GRISWOLD'S COLUMN
"

z 1 7, 1
AUTUMN TADE! ►

STATE STREET
Opposite Brown's Rotel

YHK I.AH'i6 A AID itLi t3AV? M %It 111./ I • u • r
DRY GOODS STORE!

Great Attraction in Erie

Dry Goods,
CARPETS, etc

Ft qi ALL ,!

NORTH WESTERN PENN'A
AND Aar: oFFERED

Legs Prioes
TITAV ItY

kIY RIME II .TRE T i E 111E1:
WM. A. GRIbWOLD

110 JrsT UECEIVED ANr‘

Now Offers for CASH'
AT THE

TA3-ir'.:l`lI'ILICEs
The Largest & Most Attractive Stock

D'ii,-72`Y
fo.AL.re..wlinsrom .At&.lNr3D

House Furnishing Goods,
Irt. Erie !

“;114,iW 0
SAVT.S(;

From 10 to 20 per Cent
CAN BE M A I,L 1,1

BUYING GOODS
At this Establishment"

~ ~

; IMIII

3DIZ.S-S

DRESS GOODS
!

,/,, )( 11F \1,..

4ice:ll49L 11awls

DLAcK C01.01:1

(1.(11K..- A \ \•1 \

Montebello Cloaks.
HE IiENN 4,i F

loak Cloths and Trimmings

NT I ERN- Ik

CLOAKS and RAGLANS

.Ser•
Co,litrh U 'n :='

Vulevk 1:ro Lace t

and, Fr* neb n.r. I

•;1,1; -s S.att: I 011.ir-

Embroideries & Laces,

1)10.-•:- FRINII‘IINI,.4

Hosiery and Gloves,

,117,71 ,- .1

House Furnishing Goods
(IF EVERY STYLI.

mn•Lier Ftmla t.t )3rd
wurrantod,

cent. per ‘.tnt.
Good qu.d,!y DeLaine4 only 121 r. lit•
Moro than ono hundred style 4 1). I,

Le•t invde. '2O cts.

of it
Carpets and Oil Clothe,

JrST ItEcEIVED OVER 200
Persr,n Forqlshing ,\1.. ,;. ii Ii

Wdl find It to their atßantage to vxtir

111,14 srcc

English, Velvet and Brusseli
C.A.FLIP.IMITE3,

All Wool, Three Ply and Inge'

CARPETS!
A Wo. kl Carpet for ,t• Ysn

.‘ ,zootlCarpet for 25

DRUOGETfs, RU(I6

crX3IB cLoT

IT ASS:,ACK...i. and

OIL CLOTHS 01

ALL NVII'!11

Lace and Embroidered Muslin

Curtain Window Drapery !

DANE ASK AND WIN DuW SHAH

WM. A. GRISWOLD
Erie, Oct. V.l, 1859—•1
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